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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to assess the relationship between work rate, stroke metrics,
and performance in whitewater slalom. Twelve Spanish, nationally competitive whitewater slalom
kayakers took part in a simulated competition while using an instrumented kayak paddle to record
stroke metrics over a simulated race, total duration and sectional splits. Performance time was
highly correlated to overall power output (r2 = 0.511, p < 0.001), where kayakers demonstrated
a positive pacing strategy with power output significantly decreasing over successive sectional
splits (158 ± 40, 112 ± 32 and 65 ± 33 W, p < 0.001). This resulted in an increased stroke duration
(p < 0.001), time to peak force (p < 0.001), a decrease in stroke peak force (p < 0.001), and rate of peak
force development (p < 0.001) over elapsed time. As such, work rate is deemed an objective metric to
monitor performance, prescribe training, and ascertain optimal pacing strategies in canoe slalom.

Keywords: canoeing; power meter; whitewater slalom

1. Introduction

Whitewater slalom is technically demanding [1], where athletes negotiate a predeter-
mined course of 18–25 gates suspended above a whitewater river. Competition duration
ranges from 75–95 s, where physiological demands in flatwater and whitewater slalom
reflect a 32–50% anaerobic and 50–68% aerobic contribution to work [2,3]. Such holistic
analysis provides no detail regarding the objective physical requirements of the sport
in relation to work rate, pacing strategy and stroke metrics. Such information could be
important for developmental monitoring, and training prescription.

Initial studies into stroke metrics [4,5] have investigated force production and stroke
capability using tethered systems and extrapolation of linear-flatwater paddling data to
competitive performances. Subsequently, the development of a commercially available,
instrumented kayak paddle shaft [6] identified very strong relationships between straight
line (r2 = 0.982) and slalom specific velocity (r2 = 0.993). Importantly, the authors [6]
identified that during straight line paddling, stroke rate was instrumental for increases in
power, whereas stroke peak force and impulse increased by ~5% and stroke rate decreased
by ~5% at the same work rate during slalom specific movement. Later work [7] reported
mean power outputs of 204 ± 45 W with a positive pacing (work-rate) strategy in a NZ team
of athletes. In this cohort, frequency analysis of stroke categorisation into propulsive and
steering/driving identified a 94:6% split, respectively. The only significant relationships
between performance and stroke metrics were between peak force and the rate of peak
force development, where the inability to maintain work rate led to decreases in both. The
authors postulated that whitewater would lead to a greater emphasis on technique, forcing
participants to change to a more conservative pacing strategy to prevent technical mistakes.
However, the case study report of a world class athlete during competition [8] shows a
supramaximal effort during the first 10 s followed by a much more variable work rate
than flatwater power profiles. Additionally, stroke metrics showed no correlation with
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elapsed time, unlike the flatwater simulation, meaning the athlete adopted a more even
paced strategy. What is not known is whether the strategy of this individual athlete was
due to the whitewater environment or their personal-optimal strategy. Understanding how
work rate and stroke metrics relate to overall performance amongst a group of competitive
athletes in relation to strategy could provide useful data to athletes and coaches.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the relationship between work rate, stroke
metrics, and performance amongst nationally ranked Spanish whitewater slalom kayakers.

It is hypothesized that work rate will be negatively correlated to performance time,
athletes will adopt a more even paced strategy that will result in a decreased peak force
and rate of peak force development per stroke over elapsed time.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants

Twelve Spanish, nationally competitive, Canoe Whitewater Slalom kayak athletes (age
19 ± 3 years., height 1.73 ± 0.04 m, body weight 71.0 ± 10.0 kg, sitting height 0.89 ± 0.02 m,
arm span 1.79 ± 0.06 m), with 9 ± 3 years. slalom experience (6 ± 4 years. at a national
level), 16-d out from their national championships were recruited for this study. The
University Research Ethics Committee approved this study, and prior to their involvement,
all participants provided written informed consent in accordance with the requirements of
the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. Testing

Participants were instructed on the race format, schedule, and the course of gates to be
negotiated (Figure 1) 24 h prior to the race simulation, which included one competition run
with no prior practise of the racecourse. However, participants were all familiar with the
river as it is their local training facility and conditions were equal for all competitors. There
was no interference from the researchers in the athlete’s preparation, but participants were
asked to prepare, as per national whitewater slalom races held in Spain, and to mentally
plan their route and race strategy, as is typical in whitewater slalom [9].

The racecourse was designed by a level 3 certified Olympic whitewater slalom coach
and consisted of twenty-three gates (Figure 1), including seventeen downstream gates and
six upstream gates, as per the International Canoe Federation rules [10]. The course was
divided into three sections of equal technical/physical challenges, as determined by the
course designer for split-time, inter-athlete performance analysis purposes. Splits occurred
from: 1. start-9; 2. 9–16; 3. 16-finish (Figure 1).

On arrival at the venue (San Miguel Slalom Course, Bidasoa River, Irun, Spain), all
participants were weighed (kg) without kayak clothing, measured standing (m) and sitting
height (m), and arm span (m).

All participants used their own kayaks in conjunction with an instrumented kayak
paddle powermeter (v2.1, One Giant Leap, Gisborne, New Zealand), with X-16 medium
paddle blades (Raab, Jablonec nad Nisou, Czech Republic). All participants were familiar
with the use of the shaft and blades used within this study from own personal use, previous
testing on at least one occasion and during the warm-up period. The paddle shaft allows
for length and blade angle adjustment to match the participants usual dimensions while the
strain gauge placement is far enough apart to allow for inter-participant variations in hand
positions and marked with tape on the shaft to enable easy identification for the participant.
Paddle length, blade angle, and hand position measurement data were inputted into the
shaft’s onboard processor via the One Giant Leap web app (https://app.onegiantleap.co.nz/
(accessed on 11 November 2021)) prior to each participant’s trial.

https://app.onegiantleap.co.nz/
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Figure 1. Pictorial presentation of the racecourse where the two parallel lines represent the 
riverbanks, solid objects within the river are natural obstacles such as rocks, and with gates num-
bered 1–23. Numbers with a “U” signify an upstream gate. Split 1 starts at the start line and finishes 
at gate 9, split starts from gate 9 and finishes at gate 16 and split 3 starts at gate 16 and finishes at 
the finish line. 

The racecourse was designed by a level 3 certified Olympic whitewater slalom coach 
and consisted of twenty-three gates (Figure 1), including seventeen downstream gates and 
six upstream gates, as per the International Canoe Federation rules [10]. The course was 
divided into three sections of equal technical/physical challenges, as determined by the 

Figure 1. Pictorial presentation of the racecourse where the two parallel lines represent the riverbanks,
solid objects within the river are natural obstacles such as rocks, and with gates numbered 1–23.
Numbers with a “U” signify an upstream gate. Split 1 starts at the start line and finishes at gate 9,
split starts from gate 9 and finishes at gate 16 and split 3 starts at gate 16 and finishes at the finish line.

The kayak power meter logs force measured by 12 load sensors located and offset
around the circumference of the shaft at 4 different positions, on either side of the hand
grip placement (Figure 2). This enables direct measurement of hand force on the paddle
shaft over 360◦ independent of blade pressure distribution and requires no assumption of
the centre of pressure of the blade. Each shaft is fitted with an on-board inertial measuring
unit that records hand acceleration and rotational velocity, and the use of a commercially
sensitive algorithm enables the calculation of power output (work rate), combining data
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from the pushing and pulling hand, within a stationary frame and from kinetic energy
transferred to the paddle at 100 Hz. Validation data of the strain gauges under static
conditions were found to be between 0.12–1.40% accurate, with a coefficient of variation
between 0.12–1.48% [6]. In the field under a real-world setting, the kayak powermeter
presented a cubic relationship for power as a function of velocity during straight-line
paddling (r2 = 0.982) and slalom specific testing (r2 = 0.993) [6].
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Figure 2. Pictorial image of the slalom kayak paddle powermeter with strain gauges and inertial 
measurement units (IMU) indicated. Strain gauges are located between carbon fibre layers and the 
IMU’s are in within the shaft. 

Logged data is transferred to a standard personal computer as a csv.file and pro-
cessed using MATLAB R2018b. On a stroke by stroke basis, stroke metric data were ana-
lysed [6] including: 

(a) Stroke duration (s), defined as the time taken from data onset (when the drive side 
blade triggers a force threshold >2 N and is a >20 number points from the end of the 

Figure 2. Pictorial image of the slalom kayak paddle powermeter with strain gauges and inertial
measurement units (IMU) indicated. Strain gauges are located between carbon fibre layers and the
IMU’s are in within the shaft.

Logged data is transferred to a standard personal computer as a csv.file and processed
using MATLAB R2018b. On a stroke by stroke basis, stroke metric data were analysed [6]
including:

(a) Stroke duration (s), defined as the time taken from data onset (when the drive side
blade triggers a force threshold >2 N and is a >20 number points from the end of
the previous stroke) to data offset (when drive side blade triggers a force threshold
<2 N). Stroke duration was subsequently used to characterise stroke as propulsive
(<0.6 s) and driving/steering (>0.6 s) [2], Figure 3A–D. Propulsive stroke are forward
paddling strokes (Figure 3A) that keep the boat moving, whereas driving/steering
strokes help the boat to move after stopping and steering strokes are used to turn
the boat, including forward sweep strokes (Figure 3B), bow rudders or draw strokes
(Figure 3C), and reverse sweep strokes (Figure 3D);

(b) Impulse (N·s)—the area under the force curve per stroke.
(c) Peak force (N)—the maximum force reached during each stroke.
(d) Time (s) to peak force from stroke onset.
(e) The rate of peak force development (N·s−1).

Competition runs were manually timed (Kalenji Onstart 310, Decathlon, France) with
video playback verification.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

Performance time and work rate data were checked for normal distribution via
D’Agostino-Pearson’s omnibus normality test (K2, p-value). Descriptive data including
mean ± SD (95% CI) was used to describe dependent variables logged within the race
runs. The relationship between overall performance time, work rate, and specific sectional
splits were analysed using linear regression statistics. Spearman’s correlation was used to
determine the relationship between competition rank and stroke metrics (stroke duration,
impulse, peak force, time to peak force, rate of peak force development). Additionally,
sectional split data differences were analysed using One-Way repeated ANOVA (F-value,
p-value) with Tukey’s post hoc testing; 95% CI difference reported when applicable. Due to
the small subject group used, effect size (ES) was also calculated to help detect any differ-
ence not detected by the significance testing; the effect size was reported and classified.
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Figure 3. Force-time profile for four basic strokes used in whitewater slalom. Where (A) is a
propulsive forwards stroke, (B) is a steering/driving forwards sweep stroke, (C) is a steering/driving
draw stroke, and (D) is a steering/driving reverse stroke.

3. Results

Performance times for all participants expressed as mean ± SD (range) were 88.6 ± 4.55 s
(77.94–95.66 s, Figure 4) and were normally distributed (K2 = 3.928, p = 0.140). All sectional
split time (s) were significantly related (p < 0.05) to overall performance time, where greater
significance was found for sectional split 3 (r2 = 0.814, p < 0.001) and split 2 (r2 = 0.763,
p < 0.001) compared to split 1 (r2 = 0.453, p = 0.023), Figure 4.
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An example of raw data collection for forces and power outputs is provided (Figure 5A–C)
for participant ranked No. 1 in the simulated race.
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forces per left and right stroke, (B) Top hand forces per left and right strokes, and (C) Power output
per left and right strokes.
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Overall, mean work rate data expressed as power output were 115.4 ± 31.8W (95.2–135.6)
and were normally distributed (K2 = 3.928, p = 0.1403), while power: weight ratio was
1.65 ± 0.45 W·kg−1 (1.36–1.93) and normally distributed (K2 = 1.467, p = 0.4802). Overall
individual participant data is presented in Figure 6A,B. Linear regression for this group
indicates a significant relationship between overall performance time (s) and mean power
output (r2 = 0.511, p < 0.01, Figure 6A), and overall performance time (s) and power: weight
ratio (r2 = 0.458, p < 0.02, Figure 6B).
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Figure 6. The relationship between (A) Overall mean power output (W) and overall performance
time (s), (B) power: weight ratio (W·kg−1) and overall performance time (s). Sectional split data for
(C) individual absolute power output (W) and rank, and (D) individual relative power output per kg
of body mass (W·kg−1) and rank.

Sectional split data highlighted significant overall differences in mean power outputs
(158.2 ± 39.7, 111.7 ± 32.2, and 65.1 ± 32.7 W, F(1.792, 17.92) = 102.2, p < 0.001) with significant
(p < 0.001) post hoc multiple comparisons for split 1 vs. split 2 (effect size = 1.28 (large),
mean difference = 46.5W, 95% CI = 29.6–63.3 W), split 1 vs. split 3 (effect size = 2.56 (very
large), mean difference = 93.0 W, 95% CI = 72.4–113.6 W), and split 2 vs. split 3 (effect
size = 1.43 (large), mean difference = 46.6 W, 95% CI = 30.9–62.3 W).

There were also significant overall mean relative power output differences between
sectional splits (2.24 ± 0.57, 1.57 ± 0.45, and 0.91 ± 0.45 W·kg−1, F(1.687, 16.87) = 86.55,
p < 0.001) with significant (p < 0.001) post hoc multiple comparisons for split 1 vs. split 2
(effect size = 1.31 (large), mean difference = 0.67 W·kg−1, 95% CI = 0.42–0.92 W·kg−1),
split 1 vs. split 3 (effect size = 2.59 (very large), mean difference = 1.33 W·kg−1, 95%
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CI = 1.00–1.66 W·kg−1), and split 2 vs. split 3 (effect size = 1.47 (large), mean differ-
ence = 0.66 W·kg−1, 95% CI = 0.43–0.90 W·kg−1).

Linear regression of work rate suggests a significant relationship between absolute
power output and overall performance time (Figure 6C), where split 1 (r2 = −0.562,
p = 0.008) and split 3 (r2 = −0.384, p = 0.042) were significantly related to overall per-
formance, but not split 2 (r2 = −0.303, p = 0.079). Similarly, the relationship between power:
weight ratio and performance (Figure 6D) were significant for split 1 (r2 = −0.536, p = 0.010)
and split 3 (r2 = 0.378, p = 0.044), but not for split 2 (r2 = −0.325, p = 0.067).

Mean ± SD (95% CI) total stroke count was 120 ± 15 (110–129), with 106 ± 14 (97–115)
propulsive strokes and 14 ± 16 (10–18) steering strokes. There were no correlations between
stroke counts for total strokes (r = −0.09, 95% CI = −0.64–0.52), propulsive strokes (r = 0.12,
95% CI = −0.50–0.66) or steering strokes (r = −0.03, 95% CI = −0.61–0.57) and performance.
Individual data is presented in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Individual participants race run rank and total stroke count, categorised as propulsive
(<0.6 s) and steering/driving (>0.6 s).

Individual mean stroke metric data (stroke duration, impulse, peak force, time to
peak force, rate of peak force development) are presented in Table 1, along with the mean,
standard deviation, and 95% CI for the cohort. There were no relationships between
performance rank and any overall stroke metric presented (Table 1).
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Table 1. Individual participants race rank, mean stroke metrics, plus the overall mean, SD, 95% CI,
and Spearman’s correlation.

Rank StrokeDuration
(s)

Impulse
(N·m)

Peak
Force (N)

Time to Peak
Force (s)

Rate of Peak Force
Development

1 0.381 92 312 0.168 2460
2 0.527 89 236 0.307 913
3 0.447 115 327 0.197 2123
4 0.433 87 246 0.229 1205
5 0.488 153 410 0.253 1899
6 0.443 101 282 0.222 1738
7 0.436 91 261 0.187 1942
8 0.459 125 353 0.228 1784
9 0.446 89 249 0.229 1439
10 0.439 123 367 0.22 1874
11 0.406 85 274 0.213 1871
12 0.397 65 194 0.204 1239

Mean 0.442 101 293 0.221 1707
SD 0.039 24 63 0.035 434

95% CI 0.417–0.467 86–116 253–332 0.199–0.244 1432–1983
Spearman’s r −0.266 −0.277 −0.105 −0.081 −0.210

Further analysis of stroke metrics over each sectional split presented an overall sig-
nificant effect for stroke length (F(2, 148) = 11.55, p < 0.001, Figure 8A), with significant post
hoc increases in stroke duration between splits 1–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 3.568 (very
large), 95% CI of difference −0.111–0.034 s) and 2–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 0.183 (trivial),
95% CI of difference −0.102–−0.022 s), but not splits 1–2 (p = 0.809, effect size = 0.162
(trivial), 95% CI of difference −0.050–0.029 s). There was a significant overall effect of
sectional split on stroke peak force (F(2, 148) = 23.94, p < 0.001, Figure 8B) with significant
post hoc decreases in stroke peak force between splits 1–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 1.22 (large),
95% CI of difference 35.1–74.6 N) and splits 2–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 0.971 (moderate),
95% CI of difference 23.4–64.4 N), but not splits 1–2 (p = 0.413, effect size = 0.293 (small),
95% CI of difference −9.43–31.3 N). A significant overall effect of sectional split on time
to peak force (F(2, 143) = 12.77, p < 0.001, Figure 8C) with significant post hoc increase in
time to peak force between splits 1–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 0.819 (moderate), 95% CI of
difference −0.065–−0.020 s) and splits 2–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 1.099 (moderate), 95% CI
of difference −0.067–−0.020 s), but not splits 1–2 (p = 0.993, effect size = 0.024 (trivial), 95%
CI of difference −0.022–0.024 s). A significant overall effect of sectional split on rate of peak
force development (F(2, 143) = 18.23, p < 0.001, Figure 8D) with significant post hoc decreases
between splits 1–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 1.212 (large), 95% CI of difference 309–716 N·s−1)
and splits 2–3 (p < 0.001, effect size = 0.827 (moderate), 95% CI of difference 136–587 N·s−1),
but not splits 1–2 (p = 0.137, effect size = 0.373 (small), 95% CI of difference 39–371 N·s−1).
There was no overall effect of sectional split on impulse (F(2, 143) = 0.170, p = 0.844) and
where effect size comparisons were trivial.
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4. Discussion

This investigation set out to assess the relationship between work rate, stroke metrics,
and performance in a simulated whitewater slalom competition. In agreement with the
hypothesis, the main findings show that performance is highly correlated to work rate
but not stroke metrics. The hypothesis that participants would adopt an even paced
strategy was rejected as all participants used a positive pacing strategy where power output
significantly decreased over successive sectional splits. This led to an increase in stroke
duration, decreases in stroke peak force, increased time to stroke peak force, and a decrease
in stroke rate of peak force development, respectively.

The work rate during the whitewater slalom competition was considerably less
(115 ± 32 W) than previously reported for flatwater slalom simulations (204 ± 45 W) [7].
This could be attributed to physical capability differences between groups, but is more
likely explained by the greater emphasis on optimal timing requirements for strokes, in
relation to boat positioning, and water dynamics during whitewater paddling [8]. It had
been postulated [2] that a whitewater environment would likely result in a lower stroke
rate, with greater emphasis on longer strokes, greater impulse, but lower rates of peak
force development relative to power output compared to flatwater. The current data set
(Table 1) supports this hypothesis, where greater overall stroke impulse, peak force, and
rate of peak force development relative to power output were observed compared to flat-
water studies [2,6]. While unsubstantiated, pulling against the flow combined with boat
movement/speed within the whitewater likely alters resistance to blade movement and,
thus, alters kinetic variables. This requires further research with more participants and
greater ranges of ability on a variety of courses with differing technical demands.
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Even with water technicality and the possible effects on work rate, the data (Figure 6A,B)
highlight significant and strong correlations between both absolute and relative power
output, and overall performance. The relationship identified between absolute power and
performance is akin to linear-motion sports, where resistive forces have been controlled,
and velocity, performance, and power output are all related [11]. In this study, the best
athletes had the greatest work rate, regardless and inclusive of body weight, meaning they
can sufficiently overcome external resistive forces acting against the boat or paddle [12].
This is an important finding, meaning power output can be used objectively to quantify
training intensities and monitor competition performance rather than outcome, while
providing a means to monitor long-term athlete development.

Unlike in flatwater sprinters [13], and whitewater slalom athletes performing flatwater
linear sprints [5,6], the relationship between power output and performance for white-
water slalom in this study did not translate to significant relationships between overall
mean stroke metrics and performance in this group (Table 1). This could be explained
by that whitewater slalom participants can take different routes due to technical and/or
physical ability, individual preference, or chance [14,15], where not all strokes are used
to propel the boat to the finish line. Rather, an athlete may use a high force stroke as
a correctional/holding stroke [8]; this does not increase performance, but does prevent
performance catastrophe. Figure 7 highlights the non-related range in total number of
strokes, and those classified as propulsive or steering strokes [7] used by participants. The
percentage of strokes classified steering in this data set (12%) was double that reported for
flatwater slalom [7] and supports the aforementioned change in demands from flatwater to
whitewater slalom. However, such a classification [2] does not take into account individual
differences in stroke characteristics. While likely capturing the main differences between
key turning and propulsive strokes, this method of characterising strokes may be less useful
differentiating between propulsive strokes and strokes, such as the forwards sweep stroke
(Figure 3A,B) in the 0.5–0.6 s range.

Traditionally, whitewater slalom coach-athletes break competition runs into splits for
time motion analysis [15]. To our knowledge, there is no published data comparing the
different sectional splits with overall performance. Figure 4 highlights the relationship
within this group of participants and indicates that performance in all splits is important,
and where successive splits become increasingly important to overall performance.

Participant power outputs over the same sectional splits successively decrease for all
participants (Figure 6C,D), indicating that a positive pacing strategy (work rate based) is
favoured by whitewater slalom athletes, as previously shown in flatwater slalom competi-
tion simulations [7]. Such a strategy is typical of linear-motion sports of similar duration,
including flatwater (500 m) kayakers [16] and 800 m runners [17]. It is interesting that
whitewater slalom paddlers would adopt such a strategy that could limit technical ca-
pability and increase the chance of time penalty infringements and technical mistakes
because of fatigue. The relationship between sectional split power output (Figure 6C,D)
and overall performance does not mirror the strong relationships of overall performance
and split performance time (Figure 4). In Figure 6C,D, the relationship between overall
performance and split 1 is as expected due to the initial flatwater sprint, but those between
split 2–3 suggest that something other than power output over the short duration of splits
is affecting the relationship. This is likely the influence of a pacing strategy, resulting in
fatigue and the ensuing decline in both physical and cognitive skills (technical capability)
under fatigue. Theoretically, a paddler may fatigue at a greater rate, but their overall boat
positioning/efficiency is impeded less, and as such, they perform at a better level for similar
power output scores to other athletes. This is important and implies that understanding
individual capabilities is vital to choosing optimal pacing, facilitating a more efficient
trajectory throughout the course, and avoiding possible timely technical mistakes.

While the performance outcome of technique in slalom relates to boat trajectory and
speed (not reported here), stroke metrics are part of the technical process. Data analysed
in relation to elapsed time support the findings of flatwater slalom [2], where stroke
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duration increased, peak force decreased, time to peak force increased, and rate of peak
force development decreased (Figure 8) when paddlers fatigued with elapsed time, as with
this cohort, for this race simulation. These changes could be explained via reduced muscle
capability at a cellular [18] and neuromuscular level [19], where participants become more
reliant on high intensity aerobic respiration [2] and a reduced cognitive capability [20]. This
is reflected in the power profiles (Figure 6C,D), where power output decreases in successive
splits for all participants.

5. Limitations

While this is a novel data set within the sport of canoe slalom, the use of a one-
off simulated race on one natural river, as presented, limits the usefulness to the wider
slalom community, competing at numerous races on different rivers or courses at different
levels, river grades and within different classes (K1 men, K1 women, C1 Men, C1 women,
plus juniors). Additionally, data analysis as presented within this paper, combined with
greater understanding regarding linear kinematics within the race (s), regarding athlete
capability through on-water specific performance-physiological testing, would lead to a
more powerful data set.

6. Conclusions

The results of the present study indicate that whitewater slalom performance is highly
correlated to power output for participants within this study. A positive pacing strategy,
highly intermittent in nature, was exercised, where performance time in successive sectional
splits is increasingly more important. The ensuing fatigue or decline in physical capability
resulted in an increase in both stroke duration and time to peak force per stroke with
consequential decreases in peak force and its rate of development over the competition
period. Further research to identify the relationships between performer capability, pacing
strategy, fatigue, and performance is required.
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